INTRODUCTION
============

Estrogens (or oestrogens) from the ancient greek word οΐστρος oístrŏs (sting, passion), also denominated follicular hormones, are the most important female sexual hormones and belong to the class of steroid hormones. The three major naturally occurring estrogens in women are estrone (E1), estradiol (E2), and estriol (E3). Endogenous estrogens are produced prevalently by the granulosa cells of the ovarian follicles and corpora lutea, and to a very minor extent by the adrenal cortex. During pregnancy, estrogens are also produced by the placenta. In men, the production of low amounts of the hormone is observed in the testicles. In addition, estrogens are produced by the conversion of testosterone by aromatases present in adipose tissues, which are the main source of estrogens in women after menopause. The cyclic production of estrogens drives the menstrual cycle and the estrogenic burst in puberty drives the development of the mammary glands.

The relation between estrogen production and breast cancer growth is known since 1896 when George Beatson reported that removal of the ovaries from premenopausal women with advanced breast cancer produced a dramatic decrease in tumor size \[[@R1]\], and the development of contraceptive drugs further stimulated research on the estrogen system. The detection of the estrogen receptor by Elwood Jensen and colleagues \[[@R2]\] and the cloning of the ESR1 and ESR2 cDNA that encode the receptors α and β by the groups of Pierre Chambon and Jan Ake Gustafsson \[[@R3],[@R4]\], have built the base for our current molecular understanding of estrogen signaling.

The identification of a large group of compounds that share some structural features with endogenous estrogens in many plants and among pesticides and industrial pollutants has led to the concept of phytoestrogens and xenoestrogens, respectively. A growing body of evidence, that is reviewed here, shows that phyto- and xenoestrogens can affect the normal function of the endocrine system with both positive and negative effects that rely on the ability to compete with endogenous estrogens for binding with the receptors.

Scope of the present review is to highlight recent research the field of estrogen-like compounds with particular attention to the molecular mechanisms of action. We searched for articles containing "phytoestrogen\*" (1310 Pubmed entries) or "xenoestrogens\*" (275 Pubmed entries) in the title. It is impossible to cite all the articles identified and we therefore performed an arbitrary selection of articles that appeared to provide particularly relevant information. We apologize for any omission.

PHYTOESTROGENS
==============

Phytoestrogens and Plants
-------------------------

Phytoestrogens are a group of chemical compounds derived from plants that share the ability to bind to the estrogen receptors (ERs) and to trigger estrogen dependent transcription \[[@R5]\]. These compounds are synthesized in plants starting from phenylpropanoids and simple phenols \[[@R6]\]. Crystallographic studies show that the 4-hydroxyl on the B ring of isoflavones mediates binding to ERs \[[@R7]\]. Phytoestrogens are only weakly estrogenic, their activity is 100/10000 lower than that of 17-β-estradiol (E2).

The interest in phytoestrogens derives from reports claiming that the assumption of phytoestrogens correlates with a lower insurgence of mammary carcinoma \[[@R8],[@R9]\]. Some of these substances (e.g. resveratrol) also act as natural antioxidants, an activity that has been linked to protective effects on the cardiovascular system \[[@R10]\]. Human exposure to phytoestrogens is almost exclusively through diet: estrogenic plant compounds are widespread in grains, vegetables, fruits and drinks (for example coffee). Once ingested, these compounds are either directly excreted or absorbed and eventually broken down into other compounds with estrogenic activity \[[@R11]\]. The levels of exposure to these substances are quite variable essentially depending on the type of diet: elevated levels are observed in infants fed with a soy based nutriments in their first months of life \[[@R12]-[@R14]\].

Eastern and southeastern Asian countries, such as Japan, show a reduced incidence of breast cancer as compared to the western countries \[[@R15]-[@R17]\]. This has been linked to differences in the diet with a different intake of phytoestrogens, mainly in the form of soy products \[[@R18],[@R19]\]. Similarly, a lower incidence of prostate cancer in Asia has been correlated with high consumption of soy isoflavones \[[@R20]\]. However, epidemiological observations indicate a correlation and cannot establish a causal relationship since the incidence of many other potential risk factors, including dietary ones, differs between Western and Asian countries. The protective effects against breast cancer of dietary phytoestrogen intake appear to be limited to pre-menopausal women and to affect mainly women who are overweight \[[@R21],[@R22]\]. Phytoestrogen consumption during adolescence correlates with a decreased risk of breast cancer onset many years later, suggesting that diet is an important factor to be considered starting in youth \[[@R23]\]. A similar correlation between the intake of phytoestrogens and a reduced colorectal cancer risk has also been shown \[[@R24]\].

A. Brief History
----------------

The first studies on phytoestrogens date back to 1926 but no effect in human or animal metabolism was observed \[[@R25]\]. In 1940, it was reported that red clover pastures affected the fecundity of grazing sheep \[[@R26]\]. More recently, interest has focused on the potential of phytoestrogens for human health, especially for the treatment of menopausal symptoms and the prevention of osteoporosis, cardiovascular diseases as well as dementia. Phytoestrogenic plants have been used since many centuries in traditional medicine for the treatment of menstrual and menopausal problems \[[@R27]\]. The plants most frequently used were Pueraria mirifica (Kwao Krua), Pueraria lobata (Kudzu), Chinese angelica (Angelica sinensis), Foeniculum vulgare (fennel), but most of all Trifolium pretense (red clover) \[[@R28]\]. The Pueraria species belonging to the fabaceae family are climbing plants native to southern Japan, China, India and Pakistan. An estrogenic phenol was isolated from P. mirifica in 1960. Angelica belongs to the large family of Apiaceae and is present almost everywhere. Angelica sylvestris grows even in the subarctic climate of the Northern Hemisphere.

There is a long list of common foods containing phytoestrogens among which soybeans, tempeh, linseed (flax), sesame seeds, wheatberries, fenugreek, oats, barley, beans, lentils, yams, rice, alfalfa, mung beans, apples, carrots, pomegranates, wheat germ, rice bran, lupin, kudzu, coffee, licorice root, mint, ginseng, hops, bourbon, beer, fennel and anise.

Chemistry and Classification
----------------------------

Currently the group of phytoestrogens includes more than 100 molecules, classified according to their chemical structure into flavonoids and non-flavonoids. Flavonoids can be further subdivided into isoflavones, coumestans and prenyl flavonoids. A class of non-flavonoids is constituted by lignans. All compounds are polyphenols with a structural similarity to E2. The ability to bind the ERs is due to the fact that these compounds have a ring similar to that of E2 and possess two hydroxyl groups whose function is to facilitate binding to ERs \[[@R29]\]. A scheme of classification is represented in (Table **[1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**).

Isoflavones include compounds like genistein, daidzein, biochanin A and formonetin. Sources of isoflavones are textured soybeans, pulses, red clover and beans. Coumestans are compounds derived from coumarin; food sources high in coumestans include split peas, pinto beans, lima beans, and especially alfalfa and clover sprouts. Prenylated isoflavones include compounds like erysenegalensein E, euchrenone b10, isoerysenegalensein E, 6,8-diprenylorobol, furowanin A and B, millewanins-F, G and H, warangalone, and auriculasin.

Lignans are one of the major classes of phytoestrogens. Plant lignans are polyphenolic substances derived from phenylalanine via dimerization of substituted cinnamic alcohols (see cinnamic acid), known as monolignols, to a dibenzylbutane skeleton. Pinoresinol, podophyllotixin and stegnacin belong to the class of lignans. They are also present in flax seed and sesame. Secoisolariciresinol diglucoside is the principal lignan precursor found in flaxseed. A large abundance of lignans is also present in soybeans, cruciferous vegetables such as broccoli and cabbage, and some fruits, in particular apricots and strawberries. Chemical structures of the most common phytoestrogens found in plants are represented in (Fig. **[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**).

Several authors addressed the effects of phytoestrogens on gene expression in breast and prostate cancer cell lines.

For prostate cancer, effects of isoflavones on miRNA expression \[[@R30]\] and the regulation of genes involved in the processes of cell cycle regulation, metastasis and angiogenesis \[[@R20]\] have been described. Genistein has been reported to alter the expression pattern of genes involved in invasion and metastasis in prostate cancer \[[@R31]\]. The ERα positive cell line MCF7 has been frequently used for the characterization of the effects of phytoestrogens on gene expression in breast cancer \[[@R32]-[@R36]\]. In most studies high concentrations of the compounds are used in order to obtain measurable effects. We have recently shown that the phytochemicals curcumin, enterolactone and quercetin have estrogenic effects on gene transcription even at low, physiological concentrations that become evident by the correlation analysis of estradiol and phytoestrogen induced gene expression profiles \[[@R37]\].

XENOESTROGENS
=============

Occurrence
----------

Xenoestrogens are chemical compounds derived from chemical and industrial processes that interfere with the endocrine system by mimicking the action of estrogenic hormones.

Over the past 40 years, many epidemiological, experimental and chemical studies (reviewed in \[[@R38]\]) have shown the accumulation of these compounds in the organism and their influence on the endocrine hormonal balance. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has defined these as endocrine-disrupting compounds (EDCs), i.e. exogenous agents that interfere with the synthesis, secretion, transport, metabolism, binding, action or elimination of blood-borne estrogens naturally present in the body and responsible for homeostasis, reproduction and development processes \[[@R39]\]. The EDCs and their impact on the health of humans, animals and the environment in general have become one of the most active areas of research in toxicology \[[@R40],[@R41]\].

There are about 70,000 chemical compounds classified as potentially toxic and carcinogenic xenoestrogens (including herbicides, pesticides, fungicides, plastics, polystyrenes and others) some of which are used in the food industry for the production and packing of foods. They are found in soil, water, air, food and detergents. The number of compounds that may have deregulatory endocrine function capacity are over 10,000 and still growing \[[@R42]\].

There are various sources of xenoestrogens. A scheme of classification is represented in (Table **[2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**). Organic chlorines, a major source of xenoestrogens, are present in pesticides, products for dry cleaning and feminine hygiene, as well as among the byproducts of the production of plastics. Bisphenol-A, a breakdown of polycarbonate, is present in plastic bottles, in the lining of cans and containers used for foods and juices. A common preservative in processed foods is the xenoestrogen butylated hydroxyanisole. Most of skin lotions, creams, soaps, shampoos, cosmetics contain parabens, stearalkonium chloride and phenoxyethanol as preservatives. Due to their lipophilic nature these chemicals are easily and completely absorbed by the body. Phthalates are commonly found in baby lotions and powders. Many perfumes, air fresheners contain phthalates as artificial fragrances \[[@R43]\].

EDCs can affect reproductive behavior and sexual dimorphism mimicking, antagonizing or altering the action of steroid hormones. Exposure to EDCs during critical phases of development (e.g. perinatal and peripuberty) \[[@R44]-[@R46]\] can cause significant effects on neurodevelopment and/or reproductive processes \[[@R47]\]. Exposure to EDCs in adulthood may alter physiological processes, including the production of steroids, and the mediated (or independent) actions of classical steroid receptors (Fig. **[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). In addition, EDCs may have effects on other substrates, such as on the arylhydrocarbon receptor (AhR) \[[@R48]\], the peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors (PPARs) \[[@R48]-[@R53]\], and nuclear receptors including retinoid acid receptors \[[@R51]\].

A. Brief History
----------------

From 1991 to date, there are more than 800 studies cited in Pubmed on the effects of chemicals released into the environment. The history of xenoestrogens began much earlier in 1938, when Dodds and his colleagues synthesized the Diethylstilbestrol (DES) \[[@R54],[@R55]\], a synthetic molecule with estrogen-like activity (its structure, although not steroid, mimics that of estrogen). This compound has been used from the forties to the seventies in the United States to prevent abortion, as it stimulates the synthesis of estrogen and progesterone in the placenta \[[@R56]\]. As a result of its use the occurrence of clear cell adenocarcinoma of the vagina in women born to mothers who had used the substance during pregnancy, a high incidence of epididymal cysts, testicular atrophy and hardening associated with capsular volume reduction and quantity and quality of ejaculated semen in male offspring have been observed \[[@R39],[@R57]\]. Many female reproductive disorders of the ovary (aneuploidy, polycystic ovary syndrome, and altered cyclicity) and the uterus (endometriosis, uterine fibroids, fetal growth restriction, and pregnancy loss) are due to exposure to EDCs \[[@R58]\]. The consequences of the use of DES administered until 1971 to millions of women are still observed today \[[@R59]\]. Breast milk exposes the infants to xenoestrogens. The World Health Organization strongly supports breastfeeding for its undisputed advantages for development, yet recognizes the potential risks to health arising from the presence of environmental toxins in breast milk including compounds with estrogenic activity. This contamination is due to persistent pollution. The exposure through breastfeeding can affect the health of children in the early stages of growth \[[@R13],[@R14],[@R60]\].

In 1968 Bitman discovered that some pesticides, in particular p-DDT (dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane), induced estrogen-like responses in reproductive tissues of rats and avian species \[[@R61]\]. Phthalates, including DEHP (Di (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate, the most commonly used), were synthesized for the first time in the twenties and have been extensively used for several decades until the introduction of PVC. Phthalates occur in cosmetics as well as in toys and baby products \[[@R62]\]. Various studies showed the contamination of food through the migration of phthalates from the plastic film coated and plastic food containers \[[@R63]-[@R72]\]. In 1996, xenoestrogens were listed as priority risk factors by the European Commission. Since 2001, The Environment Directorate-General of the European Commission has classified DEHP, DBP and BBP as \"reproductive-toxic.\" DEHP and DBP are also anticipated to be human carcinogens. The use of DINP, DIDP and DNOP (Di-n-octylphthalat) was prohibited for the production of clothing, food and toys for infants. In 1992 the World Health Organization (WHO) published a study showing the absorption of DEHP by the soil, its high solubility in the blood and its persistence in plants and animals \[[@R73],[@R74]\]. The main source of DEHP contamination is air pollution, especially in industrial areas. Bisphenol A (2,2-bis (4-hydroxyphenyl) propane), which was discovered by the Russian AP Dianin in 1891, commonly abbreviated as BPA, is an organic compound with two phenol groups essential in the synthesis of plastics and plastic additives. Although it is considered harmful to humans since the thirties, it was recognized as toxic only in 2008. Several studies have shown that this substance affects male sexual development in the fetus and decreases fertility in adult humans and in mice \[[@R75]-[@R80]\].

Chemistry and Classification
----------------------------

The xenoestrogens are part of multiple classes of chemical compounds with different structural characteristics. The main classes are:

synthetic estrogens (for example diethylstilbestrol)

alkylphenols (for example 4-nonylphenol)

derivatives of phenyl (for example bisphenol A)

organochlorines (for example DDT, PCBs)

parabens (for example 2-ethylhexyl 4-hydroxybenzoate) \[[@R81]\]

Estrogen mimetics were known for their effects on wildlife since 1960 when naturalists like Rachel Carson drew the attention on the endocrine disrupting effects of several pesticides, especially DDT \[[@R82]\]. The xenoestrogens are structurally vastly different, but have all in common lipophilic phenolic rings and other hydrophobic components, a characteristic they share with steroid hormones and their nuclear receptor-activating compounds (Fig. **[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). They have very weak effects as compared to estrogens, but many studies have shown that low doses of xenoestrogens are sufficient to produce adverse effects on ecology and human health as they rapidly accumulate in adipose tissue \[[@R83]-[@R85]\]. The apparent \"promiscuity\" of estrogen receptors in binding several different ligands has been interpreted as an evolutionary residual of their original function as ligand activated regulatory proteins with a broad affinity spectrum \[[@R86]\]. Some byproducts of industrial production (pesticides, herbicides, plastics processing byproducts, fungicides, additives, cosmetics and pharmaceuticals) act improperly as estrogenic ligands \[[@R40]\].

EFFECTS OF PHYTO- AND XENOESTROGENS ON HUMAN BREAST TISSUE
==========================================================

Proliferation and Apoptosis
---------------------------

It is generally accepted that estrogens and estrogen-like substances exert a proliferative effect *in vitro*. Hence, historically estrogenic activity was established by the MCF7 proliferation assay \[[@R87],[@R88]\]. The proliferation of this ERα positive cell line depends on the presence of E2 in the culture medium and the estrogenicity of a compound was assessed by its ability to induce MCF7 proliferation. This effect is mediated through ERα since it disappears in human breast cancer cell lines lacking both α- and β-ERs and in cells like MDA-MB 231 that express only ERβ. With a better understanding of hormone signaling the scenario has become more complex: the proliferative effect mediated by the interaction of ERα with the promoters of target genes is also influenced by membrane bound and cytosolic proteins that participate in triggering extra-nuclear signaling pathways. In addition, the proliferative signal could also be mediated by a member of the G-Protein Coupled Receptor (GPCR) superfamily, GPER \[[@R89]-[@R94]\] (see below). The large variety of estrogenic compounds corresponds to diverse affinities for the receptors. Therefore, it is not possible to find a common mechanism of action. Depending on their structure, the compounds can selectively alter the interaction between the ERs and their transcriptional cofactors, thus activating diverse signaling pathways acting as ER agonists or antagonists. One example of this double face action was reported and clearly explained by Marino and colleagues who showed how the flavonoids naringenine and quercetin could reveal *in vitro* an effect that is opposite to the food contaminant bisphenol A, even if these substances interact all with the same ERα and β: Bisphenol A promotes proliferation of MCF7 breast cancer cells while, under the same culture conditions, the flavonoids naringenine and quercetin inhibit MCF7 proliferation and promote apoptosis \[[@R95]\].

After the advent of genomic technologies, nearly a decade ago, the capability of a molecule to produce estrogenic effects *in vitro* is usually evaluated by gene expression profiling \[[@R37],[@R96]-[@R99]\]. This analysis, based on the comparison between the gene expression changes induced by E2 and by the substance to be tested, has shown that E2 regulates the expression of hundreds of genes \[[@R99],[@R100]\]. This technique is much more reliable and sensible than the proliferation assay and recently, by using gene expression profiling, we were able to demonstrate that nonylphenol exerts an estrogenic activity even at very low concentrations on MCF7 cells, thus confirming nonylphenol as an environmental hazard \[[@R101]\].

Embryonic Development and Stem Cells
------------------------------------

Estrogen-like molecules could interfere with the physiologic function of endogenous hormones causing, among others, significant effects on the reproductive system both in females and males \[[@R102],[@R103]\]. This adverse effect is only in part understood, and the wide variability of the results found in the literature depends on the experimental approach, the concentrations tested, the time of exposure and the effects of confounding variables \[[@R104]\]. However, some evidence shows that Bisphenol A could act directly on the nucleus and interfere with the duplication process in embryonic cells leading to aneuploidy or meiotic arrest \[[@R105],[@R106]\]. Recently, to clarify the role of E2 and E2-like substances during development and differentiation, Jung and co-workers studied the effects of nonylphenol and octylphenol on embryonic stem cells, revealing that these molecules play a role in the differentiation of mouse ES cells by altering the expression of surface markers and maintaining ES cells in an undifferentiated state \[[@R107]\]. Consequently, next to the effect on the reproductive system, estrogenic activity could interfere also with non-reproductive tissues expressing ERs, such as skeletal muscle \[[@R108]\].

Mammary Gland Development and Maturation
----------------------------------------

Among the reproductive tissues, the mammary gland is one of the major targets for estrogens and estrogen-like molecules. E2 as well as other sex steroid hormones are at least partially responsible for its normal growth, development, and maturation. Most of the studies, performed on rodent mammary glands, show that the influence of estrogen-like compounds depends on the dose, the time of exposure and on the developmental stage at the moment of treatment \[[@R109]\]. The three major critical phases involving gland development: in utero, during puberty and during pregnancy, are under steroid hormone control. It has become evident that any interference by environmental factors, such as EDCs, could alter the normal maturation process, thus leading to serious impairment of mammary gland functions or eventually to cancer \[[@R110]\]. In humans, ductal development of mammary gland starts between the 12th and the 14th week of gestation \[[@R111]\] and consequently the exposure to EDCs during pregnancy is potentially very risky for the fetus (Fig. **[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**).

Breast Cancer Risk
------------------

The link between estrogens and breast cancer is based on the observation that an increased exposure to E2 in women during lifetime (early menarche, delayed menopause, null parity) was associated with an increased risk of developing breast cancer and ovariectomy was used to treat severe forms of the tumor \[[@R1]\]. Today, this association is well established and the observation that the block of ERs by anti-estrogens reduces the risk to develop breast cancer is the most direct evidence of the influence of E2, estrone and estriol on this pathology \[[@R112]\]. Other indirect evidence comes from the observation that the incidence of breast cancer is diminished after the decrease in the use of hormone replacement therapy (HRT) \[[@R113]\]. Estrogens exert their carcinogenic effects by the activation of ER dependent cell growth as well as through an ER independent mechanism such as estrogen-DNA adduct formation \[[@R114]\]. Recently, Tsubura and coworkers \[[@R113],[@R115]\] showed that early short-term administration of both E2 and progesterone in younger rats induces protection against mammary carcinogenesis, while in older rats it accelerates the development of carcinogen-induced breast cancer. The authors concluded that the protective effect of E2 and PR is true only for short-term treatments while long-term treatments increase the susceptibility to mammary carcinogenesis. This study again emphasizes how age, amount of estrogens and time of exposure are critical factors in favoring or preventing cancer risk and explains how the prolonged exposure to environmental xenoestrogens during the lifespan can be dangerous for human health. The observation that breast cancer incidence is higher in industrialized rather than in under-developed countries, and in urban areas rather than in rural areas \[[@R116]\], accompanied by the observation that most of the increase in breast cancer incidence is due to ER+ tumors \[[@R117]\], also suggests a link between breast cancer and xenoestrogens, with particular regard to environmental EDCs. This link has been experimentally demonstrated for several xenoestrogens \[[@R13],[@R84],[@R115],[@R118]-[@R121]\] even though the properties of various chemicals *in vitro* and *in vivo* vary greatly in terms of their contribution to breast cancer risk and prevention despite their structural similarities. For example, diethylstilbestrol (DES) and tetrachlorodi-benzo-p-dioxin (TCDD), structurally very dissimilar, both increase cancer susceptibility to breast cancer by retarding normal mammary gland development and maturation. In contrast, Bisphenol A (BPA), structurally similar to DES, has been shown to increase cell proliferation, to induce oxidative stress and to alter cell signaling pathways involved in carcinogenesis and glucose homeostasis in breast cancer cell lines \[[@R122]\]. On the other hand, genistein and resveratrol, despite structural similarities to each other and to E2, show properties of cancer prevention *in vitro* and *in vivo*. When given early in postnatal life they accelerate maturation of the mammary gland and protect against mammary carcinogenesis \[[@R122]\].

Phytoestrogens and Menopausal Symptoms
--------------------------------------

Phytoestrogens are largely employed to treat post-menopausal women, as an alternative to E2 for Hormone Replacement Therapy (HRT) with the belief that they possess similar estrogenic properties in reducing menopausal symptoms avoiding, however, the proliferative effects of estrogen itself \[[@R123],[@R124]\]. Phytoestrogens and xenoestrogens bind to the same receptors and in theory could therefore show the same adverse health effects on female health. Indeed many phytoestrogens are also considered EDCs and the question of whether phytoestrogens can be detrimental to human health has no definitive answer to date \[[@R8],[@R125],[@R126]\]. The difference of the effects achieved by phytoestrogens in comparison to E2 is mainly due to their lower ERα binding affinity. Phytoestrogens generally have a higher relative binding affinity for ERβ than ERα and a very weak binding affinity for ERα in comparison to E2 \[[@R5],[@R127]-[@R129]\]. The distinct ER binding capacities affect gene transcription and ER signaling. The effects are further influenced by age, health status and, in case of dietary assumption, by the quality of the gut microflora that contributes to the metabolic conversion of phytoestrogens \[[@R130]\]. The assumption of phytoestrogens during infancy and puberty could be dangerous \[[@R14],[@R23],[@R131],[@R132]\] whereas their use for the treatment of post-menopausal women is thought to provide benefits without serious adverse effects \[[@R126],[@R133]\]. The antioxidant properties of many phytoestrogens may contribute to prevent the formation of estrogen-DNA adducts, thus preventing ER independent carcinogenic activities \[[@R114],[@R134]\]. Lignans and isoflavones, orally assumed for treatment of post-menopausal symptoms, possess different pharmacokinetic properties. Isoflavones are absorbed and removed faster than lignans. Consistent with this, a large randomized study has shown that the combination of the different molecules is most efficacious for the control of postmenopausal symptoms during a 24 hour period \[[@R135]\].

MOLECULAR MECHANISMS
====================

Structural Characterization of Classical ERs
--------------------------------------------

Estrogens are involved in different physiological processes, including growth, development and homeostasis of a number of tissues, through binding to and activating the cognate receptors ERα and ERβ. These two "classical" Estrogen Receptors (ERs) belong to the nuclear receptor (NR) superfamily, a class of proteins that includes steroid and other hormones receptors as well as a number of orphan receptors \[[@R136]\]. ERα cDNA was first isolated in the 80s \[[@R3]\]. This protein has long been considered the principal mediator through which estrogen signals are exerted at the transcriptional level. In 1996, a second ER isoform, ERβ, was first cloned as a 477 aminoacid polypeptide from a prostate cDNA library \[[@R4],[@R137]\]. Two years later ERβ was definitively identified as a 530 residue protein \[[@R138]\]. ERα and ERβ are the products of two genes belonging to different chromosomes (6q25.1 and 14q23-24.1 respectively) \[[@R139],[@R140]\]. Although only two ERs have been found in mammals, a third ER (ERγ) has been identified in fish species \[[@R141]\]. Another class of nuclear receptors similar to ERs, named ER-related receptors (ERR) has also been identified \[[@R142]\]. Differently from classical ERs, 17β-estradiol (E2) does not bind to ERRs although it still displays affinity for the Estrogen Responsive Element consensus sequence (ERE). From a structural point of view, both ERs are modular proteins composed of six different functional domains (Regions A-F) interacting with each other. The N-terminal "A/B domain" is not well conserved among the protein family members. The A/B domain contains the activating function 1 (AF-1) and different phosphorylation and sumoylation sites \[[@R143],[@R144]\]. The dimension of this domain is variable and to date, no structural data for this region are available. The third domain of ERs, or C region, is the DNA Binding Domain (DBD). Besides being responsible for the binding to specific DNA sequences, this region plays a role in protein dimerization. The DBD is highly conserved among all nuclear receptors. The three dimensional structure of the DBD has been determined for ERα alone and complexed with DNA \[[@R145]-[@R148]\]. The DBDs are composed by globular regions that contain eight cysteine residues and two almost perpendicular α-helices; this region of ERs can be considered as being composed of two interdependent subdomains. The two cysteine clusters allow the tetrahedral coordination of two zinc ions, the first subdomain contains a P-box (proximal box) involved in DNA recognition, while the second, structurally different from the first, contains a D-box (distal box) responsible for DNA dependent DBD dimerization \[[@R146],[@R147]\]. The P-box amino acid sequence is identical in ERα and ERβ, as a consequence ERα and ERβ bind to EREs with similar specificity and affinity \[[@R149]\]. The D region of ERs is the hinge domain. Little structural information is available, although within this region there are the nuclear localization signal and different sites for sumoylation and acetylation. The C-terminal domain (or E/F region) of ERs is constituted by a large portion of the protein comprising the activating function-2 (AF-2), the dimerization and the ligand binding domain (LBD). In the absence of ligands, ERs bind to the heat-shock proteins (Hsp)70 and Hsp90 through the E/F region and this arrangement allows opening of the steroid binding cleft \[[@R150]\].

The Ligand Binding Domain (LBD)
-------------------------------

The three-dimensional structure of ER LBDs is very similar to the one of LBDs belonging to different members of the NR superfamily \[[@R143]\]. The overall structure of ERα has been first described in a complex with the natural ligand 17β-estradiol (E2) and with the synthetic antagonist raloxifene \[[@R7]\]. The ERα LBD is composed of 11 α-helices folded into an arrangement of three antiparallel layers (Fig. **[4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). A core layer composed of helices H4, H5, H6, H8 and H9, is sandwiched by the two external layers, made up by helices H1 and H3 on one side and by H7, H10 and H11 on the other side. The last helix, H12, and two antiparallel β-strands are positioned close to the ligand binding site of the protein. This molecular fold is universal among the LBDs of the NR superfamily. The volume of the ER binding site is about 450Å^3^, much larger than that of the natural ligand E2, which is about 250Å^3^. The active site cavity is formed by residues belonging to helices H3, H6, H8 and H11. This surrounded by the antiparallel β-sheet and the C-terminal helix H12 that is involved in the AF-2 transactivation function \[[@R7],[@R143],[@R144]\]. The binding of ligands to ERα induces the formation of an AF-2 hydrophobic pocket that regulates the recruitment of cofactors. The natural ligand E2 binds to the cavity by a combination of hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic interactions. The hydroxyl group on the E2 A-ring makes hydrogen bonding directly to the carboxyl group of Glu 353, to the guanidinium group of Arg 394 and to a structural water molecule. On the opposite side, the hydroxyl moiety of the D-ring of E2 is hydrogen bound to His 524. Several non-polar residues are involved in the hydrophobic contact, including Ala 350, Leu 387, Phe 404, Ile 424 and Leu 525. In protein:ligand complexes, helix H12 acts as a "lid" for the active site cavity I, where it is positioned over the ligand binding pocket in contact with helices H3, H5, H6 and H11. H12 is superficially charged: three negatively charged residues Asp 538, Glu542 and Asp 545 are positioned in a plane forming an almost 90° angle with respect to the dimerization interface. This construction is required for transcriptional activation, generating a competent AF-2 able to interact with a number of coactivators. The LBD of ERs can easily form homodimers, however the existence of heterodimers ERα:ERβ has also been demonstrated both *in vivo* and *in vitro* \[[@R151]\]. The interface formed by the two ERs, comprising residues belonging to helices H8, H10 and H11 and from the loop between helices H9 and H10, has been demonstrated by crystallographic studies. Considering that proteins crystallized so far omitted the F region (residues 553-595), it is possible that the arrangement suggested could be an artifact of the crystal packing. Indeed, it is possible to argue that the extension after helix H12 could strongly perturb dimeric assemblies. As previously stated, the transcription process requires coactivators that are recognized by ERs through the L-X-X-L-L motif. Furthermore, the AF-2 domain is also able to recognize the motifs L-X-X-Y-L and L-X-X-M-L \[[@R152]\]. Residues from helices H3, H4, and H5 form the co-activator binding site together with helix H12, this latter being in a closed conformation. Helix H12 may eventually not be in contact with the natural ligand E2. The binding mode of partial agonists (such as raloxifene) or antagonists (i.e. ICI 164,384) is similar to that of natural or synthetic agonists (i.e. E2); the only difference is that helix H12 is not aligned over the binding site cavity due to the longer side chains of these moieties. Displacement of H12 prevents the correct assembly of an AF-2 conformation competent for transcription, thus impairing recruitment of co-activators \[[@R7],[@R152]\].

Many ERα variants have been described \[[@R153]\]. These variants are produced by alternative splicing of the primary ERα transcript. ESR1, the gene encoding ERα on chromosome 6q25.1, spans more than 300,000bp due to very long intronic sequences. The removal of these intronic sequences can lead to splicing variants missing one or more exons \[[@R154]\]. The most abundant splice variant in MCF7 cells and in many tumors lacks exon 4, which encodes for a protein devoid of the hinge region that joins the DNA binding domain to the ligand binding domain and also contains the nuclear location signal \[[@R155]\]. This variant also lacks the short sequence of the ligand binding domain encoded by exon 4. As a consequence, this variant could show altered ligand binding that would differentially affect binding of various ligands. However, translation into stable and functional protein of this variant has not been conclusively shown.

Estrogen-like Compounds and ERα
-------------------------------

The first three dimensional structure of ERα was solved by X-ray Crystallography and reported in 1997 \[[@R7]\]. After this first structure describing the complex of ERα with E2 and with the selective antagonist raloxifene, an important body of data has been produced. To date, the atomic coordinates of more than 90 complexes with different ligands are deposited within the Protein Data Bank (PDB). Furthermore, different modeling studies have contributed to the identification of novel natural and/or synthetic ligands for ERα \[[@R149],[@R156],[@R157]\]. In broad terms, the ERα binding site is composed of a predominantly hydrophobic pocket where the ligand binds, as described previously for the ERα:E2 complex. Natural and synthetic ligands such as genistein \[[@R158]\] and diethylstilbestrol (DES) \[[@R159]\] share similar binding modes. All the ligands are completely encased in the large cleft of the LBD of ERα, with their OH groups superposed to the positions that are occupied by the hydroxyl groups of the A- and D-rings of E2. The three dimensional structure of ERα in complex with the isoflavone genistein (GEN) (PDB code 1X7R) shows how this phytoestrogen occupies the ERα binding site in an identical manner to that of E2 \[[@R158]\]. The hydroxyl group of A-ring makes hydrogen bonds with Glu353 and Arg394, the OH on the D-ring is hydrogen bound to His524 and the A-, C- and D- rings are perfectly overlapped. Our previous modeling studies analyzed the binding modes of resveratrol and its derivatives to ERα, through docking simulations \[[@R156]\]. In this case the hydroxyl groups of resveratrol are also engaged into hydrogen bonds with residues Glu 353, Arg 394 and His 524. Hydrophobic contacts with Leu384, Met387, Leu391, Phe404, Leu525 contribute to stabilize the complex. A similar behavior is also valid for the synthetic estrogen in binding to ERα. In the case of DES, for example, in addition to the interactions described for phytoestrogens, further contacts are made between the LBD and the ligand that may justify the higher receptor affinity for DES (Table **[2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**). These non-polar contacts involve Ala350, Leu384, Phe404 and Leu 428. Particularly interesting is the three-dimensional structure of ERα in complex with raloxifene (RAL) \[[@R7]\] because it represents the first explanation of how an antagonist works at a molecular level. Superposing the three-dimensional structure of the ERα:E2 complex (PDB code 1ERE) with the ERα:raloxifene complex (PDB code 1ERR), a large movement of helix H12 immediately comes to light. A similar movement is found also in the structure of ERα in complex with other antagonists such as 4-Hydroxytamoxifene (4OHT, PDB code 3ERT) \[[@R159]\]. With respect to the configuration adopted in the case of ERα:E2 complex, H12 is rotated on about 130° and translated of about 10Å towards the N-terminal portion of the receptor \[[@R7]\], thus repositioning in a gorge created by helices H3 and H5 C-terminal fraction. 4OHT and RAL A-ring hydroxyl groups are bound to Glu 353 and Arg 394. The RAL second hydroxyl group (on the D-ring, not present in 4OHT) is hydrogen bound to His 524 but in a stereochemistry different from that adopted by E2. The imidazole ring in RAL is rotated to balance the change of position of the oxygen atom in the RAL D-ring with respect to E2. Analogously to 4OHT, a long hydrophobic chain in RAL allows the displacement of H12.

The "third generation" of selective estrogen receptor modulators (SERMs) adopts a similar binding mode to that described for 4OHT and RAL. The three-dimensional structure of ERα in complex with lasofoxifene (LAS) \[[@R160]\] showed that the hydrogen bonds with Glu353 and Arg394 are maintained in a similar way as in the case of E2, RAL, 4OHT and other ligands. The hydrophobic contacts by the phenyl side chains of LAS are overlaid to the positions occupied by the C- and D-rings of E2. The LAS side chain, protruding from the core of the active site, does not allow the correct positioning of H12, similar to what happens in the case of 4OHT. Eventually, a tertiary amine of the LAS side chain is involved in a weak hydrogen bond with Asp351 (this bond is notably absent in the structure of 4OHT bound to ERα). This interaction neutralizes the charge of Asp351, therefore it may allow the interaction of ERα with a corepressor protein, determining a possible repositioning of AF-2 on the hydrophobic surface of helix 3. It has been shown that this movement of AF-2 is critical for corepressor recruitment in the case of PPARα bound to an antagonist \[[@R161]\].

Estrogen-like Compounds and ERβ
-------------------------------

The expression of the two ER subtypes (ERα and ERβ) varies among organs and cell types, a fact that explains most of the differences in the cell type specific responses to phyto- and xenoestrogens \[[@R162]\]. The overall ERβ 3D structure is very similar to the one of ERα described above. The LBD is composed by the canonical sandwich motif where a central layer composed of helices H5, H6, H9 and H10 is flanked on the two sides by H7, H8 and H11 and by H2, H3 and H4 respectively \[[@R163]\]. Despite very similar ligand binding domains, the two receptor subtypes have different binding affinities for several phytoestrogens. Coumestrol can bind ERβ with a 7-fold higher affinity as compared to ERα, while the abortive mycotoxin zearalenone can bind both receptors with no significant difference in affinity. Solid phase binding assays show a higher binding affinity (20- to 30-fold more) of ERβ for genistein, apigenin and kaempferol. This different affinity is probably linked to the position and number of the hydroxyl substituents on the flavone or isoflavone molecule \[[@R5]\]. Genistein binds to ERβ in a cavity between H3 and H11, adopting a similar binding mode to the one of E2. Particularly, the phenolic ring of genistein is superposed to the A ring of E2, and its hydroxyl group is hydrogen bound to Glu305, Arg346 and a functional water molecule. On the other side of the molecule, the flavone part of genistein is superposable to the C- and D- rings of E2 with a hydroxyl group interacting with His 475. Hydrophobic contacts with residues Met295, Leu298, Leu301, Met 336, Leu339, Met340, Ile 373, Ile 376, Phe 377, Leu476 and Val487 contribute to stabilize the complex. The ERβ binding cleft is smaller than the one of ERα (390Å^3^ versus 490Å^3^), difference due to the replacement of a Leucine (Leu384 in ERα) with a bulky methionine (position 336 in ERβ). The relatively large size of the ERs binding pockets, compared to other NRs such as the thyroid receptor (TR), suggests that selectivity for these receptors can be generated by a number of different interactions. The very similar architecture of the two binding sites explains why most of the ligands bind to both ERs with similar affinity. However two conservative mutations in the binding clefts may play an important role on the ligand-binding preference for ERβ, by reducing the overall volume of this cavity. Genistein binds ERβ with a 30-fold higher affinity with respect to ERα. The main reason for this increased affinity is the Leu384/Met336 substitution mentioned above \[[@R163]\]. The high binding affinity of genistein for ERβ is also due to the presence of two hydroxyl groups on the flavone rings. Indeed, by eliminating one hydroxyl group (daidzein, biochanin A) or two hydroxyl groups (formononetin) it is possible to observe a great loss in ERβ ligand binding affinity. The flavone apigenin has moderate affinity for both ER subtypes and addition of hydroxyl groups (kaempferol, quercetin) does not increase but decreases the binding affinities \[[@R5]\].

Proteomics and transcriptomics indicate a crucial role of ERβ in the downstream signaling of phytoestrogens, in particular of genistein. In T47D-ERβ cells expressing ERβ and exposed to genistein down-regulation of genes and proteins involved in cell growth and induction of cell cycle arrest and apoptosis have been observed \[[@R164]\]. The binding preference for ERβ has also been reported in other studies \[[@R165],[@R166]\]. Mak *et al.* showed that apigenin-induced cancer cell death is mediated by ERβ and not by ERα or androgen receptor. This study examined the growth inhibitory action of apigenin in two ERβ expressing cell lines (DU145 and MDAMB-231) in the presence or in the absence of siRNA-mediated down-regulation of the receptor, showing that ERβ mediated apoptotic effect of apigenin but not of genistein \[[@R162]\]. Genistein analogs have been shown to reduce ERα but not ERβ expression, thereby obtaining anti-proliferative effects similar to genistein at much lower concentrations that are apparently mediated by ERβ \[[@R167]\].

Preferential signaling via ERβ might at least in part be explained by the different effect of phyto- and xenoestrogen binding on co-activator recruitment by the two receptor subtypes that has been observed for E2, genistein, diethylstilbestrol, 4-tert-octylphenol, 2\',3\',4\', 5\'-tetrachlorobiphenyl-ol, and bisphenol A \[[@R168]\]. Phyto- and xenoestrogens apparently also influence the expression levels of ERα and ERβ \[[@R167],[@R169]\]. Pennie *et al.* showed that the activation of the vitellogenin and luteinizing hormone beta promoters differs for the two receptor subtypes and also depends on the specific ligand \[[@R170]\]. The cellular response to estrogen-like compounds therefore depends on the ER subtype expression pattern as well as on the specific ligand.

Non Classical Estrogen Signaling
--------------------------------

In contrast to the classical genomic action that takes place in the time-lapse of some hours after stimulation with E2, it has been demonstrated that physiological doses of E2 imply an increase in cAMP levels within seconds in ovariectomized rats \[[@R171]\]. This rapid action was inappropriately named as "non-genomic". Typically, the rapid action of E2 is not influenced by transcriptional inhibitors (e.g actinomycin D). The non-genomic estrogen signaling cascade involves the generation of second messengers such as Ca2+, cAMP, and NO, and the activation of receptor tyrosine kinases, including EGFR, IGF-1R, PI 3-kinase, Akt, MAPKs, PKA/PKC and Src \[[@R172]-[@R177]\]. It has long been thought that the estrogen-responsive receptor in the case of rapid action could be the classical ER itself, or a modified form of the same protein \[[@R178],[@R179]\]. Indeed, complexes between the classical ERs and G proteins have been described \[[@R180]\]. Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that ER associations with plasma membrane G proteins can mediate NO production \[[@R181]\] and cAMP inhibition \[[@R180]\]. In summary, estrogen can mediate a plethora of rapid cellular activation events. Nevertheless, not all those actions can be attributed to the classical ERs. The ability of E2 to activate G proteins highlighted the role of the orphan G-protein coupled receptor (GPCR) 30 \[[@R90],[@R92],[@R93]\], recently renamed GPER (G-Protein coupled Estrogen Receptor).

GPER
----

Initially cloned in the late 90s and classified as orphan GPCR \[[@R91],[@R182]\], GPER (initially known as GPR30) is expressed in different tissues throughout the body (lung, liver, prostate, ovary, placenta). Several years later the possible function for GPER was identified by demonstrating protein kinases Erk1 and Erk2 activation induced by E2, as well as by the ER antagonists ICI 182,780 and tamoxifen, in breast cancer cell lines expressing GPER but not in cell lines lacking GPER \[[@R89]\]. Furthermore the up-regulation of c-fos by estrogen and phytoestrogens has also been shown in breast cancer cells \[[@R92],[@R93]\]. GPER, as the other 906 members of the GPCRs superfamily, is a 7 transmembrane protein (7TM) and its cellular localization is still a matter of debate. It has been described as expressed in the endoplasmatic reticulum \[[@R183]\] as well as in the plasma membrane \[[@R184],[@R185]\]. There is also the possibility that, under appropriate conditions, GPER could translocate from the endoplasmatic reticulum to the membrane and vice versa. Several studies have been conducted to identify the possible GPER ligands. Initially, binding with E2 was indicated with high specificity and an affinity constant Ki of about 6nM was measured by competition binding essays \[[@R94]\]. Later on, ER antagonists such as tamoxifen and ICI 182,780 were also shown to bind GPER \[[@R185]\], but in contrast to ER mediated effects, these molecules showed agonistic activities for GPER \[[@R89]\]. More recently, different highly selective, non-steroidal GPER antagonists have been reported \[[@R186]-[@R188]\], together with the first molecule acting as full antagonist against both classical ERs and GPER \[[@R186]\]. Future studies of GPER function should be greatly facilitated by these novel moieties \[[@R189]\].

GPER Structure
--------------

GPCRs are divided into 6 different structural classes in accordance with their homology and functional similarity: Class A (Rhodopsin-like receptors), Class B (Secretin receptors), Class C (Metabotropic glutamate/pheromone receptors), Class D (Fungal mating pheromone receptors), Class E (Cyclic AMP receptors), Class F (Frizzled/Smoothened receptors). Despite the low sequence similarity with other GPCRs, it is possible to classify GPER as belonging to the Class A subfamily. GPER shares a sequence identity of about 24.6% (calculated over 297 residues) with bovine Rhodopsin, which is the first GPCR atomic structure solved (PDB code 1F88) \[[@R190]\]. This protein had been the only GPCR with its three-dimensional structure solved for quite some time, until 2007 when the human β2-adrenergic receptor structure was determined \[[@R191]\]. Therefore, in our efforts to rationally design "in silico" novel GPER ligands, it has been necessary to use a GPER molecular model built by homology using bovine Rhodopsin as an X-ray template. The low degree of homology between these two GPCRs allowed us to build a trustable model only of the seven helices of the GPER transmembrane region. The remaining N-terminal and C-terminal portions of the protein and the cytosolic loops have been modeled "ab-initio" using the programs Robetta \[[@R192]\] and Modeller \[[@R193]\]. The initial GPER model has been validated by different "*in vitro*" tests \[[@R156],[@R186],[@R194]-[@R196]\]. The molecular model of GPER includes 375 amino acids folded in seven transmembrane helices forming a helical bundle common to all GPCRs, and a disulphide bond between the Cys130 and Cys207 residues. A N-terminal region (Met1- Phe60) and a C-terminal cytosolic domain (Leu328 - Val375) complete the structure. Helices TM I, TM V, TM VI and TM-VII display kinks induced by proline residues. These kinks are well conserved among GPCRs, and they are necessary to enable the structural rearrangements that are requested for the activation of the G protein effectors \[[@R197]\]. The molecular model shows that the C-terminal region seems to be structured with two more helices: helix VIII (Thr330 - Lys342) and helix IX (Leu345 - Ile360). While helix VIII is present in all Rhodopsin-like GPCRs, helix IX is unexpectedly predicted by the computational secondary structure analysis.

GPER Signaling
--------------

Estrogens can start multiple intracellular signaling processes. Although classical ERs have been demonstrated to be the mediators of many of these processes, we are beginning to understand the role played by GPER in mediating the action of diverse estrogenic compounds \[[@R198]-[@R200]\]. The activation of different pathways by estrogens has been ascribed to GPER: the MAP kinase Erk1/2 via EGFR transactivation \[[@R89]\], adenylyl cyclase activation \[[@R90],[@R185]\], and PI3K activation via EGFR transactivation in ER-negative breast cancer cells such as SKBr7 \[[@R201]\]. In particular, GPER couples to a trimeric G-protein, stimulating the cAMP pathway through a Gα \[[@R185]\] and Src kinase through Gβã \[[@R90]\]. subsequently, Src promotes the shedding of heparin-binding EGF-like growth factor and therefore EGFR activation \[[@R89]\], which in turn activates several signaling cascades, such as the ERK, PI3 kinase and phospholipase C pathways \[[@R200],[@R202]\]. Several studies have demonstrated that E2 triggers various biological effects through GPER \[[@R89],[@R90],[@R92],[@R93],[@R198]\], whereas it has been shown that estriol (E3) exerts an antagonist effect on this receptor \[[@R196]\].

A series of external signals are translated into changes in cellular functions through multiple intracellular signal transduction pathways. The integration and the cross talk between different metabolic routes are playmakers in determining biological outcomes such as cell proliferation, migration and differentiation. Recent studies show how GPER acts as an important player in this context. The binding to GPER of molecules acting as agonists results in the transactivation of epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and in the activation of the ERK signaling in different cellular scenarios \[[@R200]\]. Moreover, EGFR signaling can up-regulate GPER expression thus establishing a regulatory loop which uses E2 to increase the growth effects observed in ER-negative breast cancer cells \[[@R203]\]. Eventually, it has been shown that the functional cross-talk of GPER with EGFR is extended to ERα in those cell containing these receptors, triggering a complex stimulatory signaling network in hormone-sensitive tumors \[[@R204]\].

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Given its importance in human physiology and pathophysiology, estrogen signaling has been extensively studied, revealing a highly complex system of cellular signaling and transcription control. Classical ERs and the G-protein coupled receptor GPER bind endogenous estrogens, phyto- and xenoestrogens with varying effects that depend on the conformational changes induced through the interactions of the ligand with specific residues in the binding pouch of the receptors. Since the human organism is exposed to a variety of endogenous and exogenous ER and GPER ligands, it is very difficult to single out the effects of each compound. Endocrine disrupting activities, well established for many industrial pollutants and pesticides, appear to influence the cancer risk depending on the time and duration of exposure and the developmental stage in which it occurs. The contribution of phytoestrogens to human health is still debated and at present their application appears limited to the attenuation of postmenopausal symptoms. Further research needed to unravel the relationship between the different chemical structures and the biological effects elicited will eventually lead to the identification of new, potent and selective estrogen receptor modulators. A better understanding of the mechanisms underlying the action of phytoestrogens might allow for issuing precise dietary cancer prevention and women's health strategies. Since xenoestrogens contribute to the rising cancer risk their industrial and agricultural use must be strictly limited and tightly controlled. New compounds with some structural similarity to estrogens must be monitored for eventual estrogenic activities on cell proliferation and gene transcription.
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![A schematic representation of some sources and mechanisms of action of endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs).](CMC-21-1129_F3){#F3}

![Molecular Modeling of the estrogen receptor ERα complexed to diverse ligands. **A**) The three dimensional structure of human ERa represented as orange ribbons. Helix XII is colored in green when positioned in the active conformation, and in purple when in an inactivated (i.e. protein bound to an antagonist such as Tamoxifen) conformation. **B**) Detail of the conformation of Helix XII (H12) with the natural ligand 17-b-estradiol (E2, light green) bound to the active site. Residues involved in ligand binding are drawn as sticks. The active water molecule is represented by a red sphere. **C**) The conformation of Helix XII (H12) when binding hydroxytamoxifen. **D**) The conformation of Helix XII (H12) when binding Lasofoxifene. **E**) The conformation of Helix XII (H12) when binding Bisphenol A.](CMC-21-1129_F4){#F4}

###### 

Source and Classification of the Most Common Phytoestrogens

  Phytoestrogens                                                 
  ------------------ ------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
  COUMESTANS         COUMESTROL WEDELOLACTONE PLICADIN           CLOVER, ALFA ALFA, SPLIT PEAS, PINTO BEANS
  ISOFLAVONES        GENISTEIN DIADZEIN GLYCETEIN FORMONONETIN   BEANS, SOYA, RED CLOVER
  LIGNANS            PINORESINOL PODOPHYLLOTIXIN ENTERODIOL      FLAX SEED, SESAME, SOYBEANS, CROUCIFEROUS VEGETABLES, APRICOT, STRAWBERRIES
  PRENYLFLAVONOIDS   PRENYLNARINGERIN ISOXANTHOHUMOL             HOPS, BEER

###### 

Source and Classification of the Most Common Xenoestrogens

  Xenoestrogens                                                     
  ----------------------- ----------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  SYNTHETIC ESTROGENS     DIETHYLSTILBESTROL DIENESTROL MESTRANOL   CATTLE FEED, PHARMACEUTICALS
  ORGANOCHLORINE          DDT PCB                                   PETROLIUM DISTILLATES, EMULSIFIABLE CONCENTRATES, WATER WETTABLE POWDERS, GRANULES, AEROSOLS, CANDLE SMOKE, REFILLSFOR VAPORISERS AND LOTIONS
  DERIVATIVES OF PHENYL   BISPHENOL A                               BABY AND WATER BOTTLES, SPORT EQUIPMENT, CDs AND DVDs
  ALKYLPHENOLS            NONYLPHENOL                               STREAM WATER, DETERGENTS, PESTICIDES
  PARABENS                2-ETHYLHEXYL-4-HYDROXYBENZOATE            SHAMPOOS, PHARMACEUTICAL, MAKE UP, TOOTHPASTE, FOOD ADDITIVES
